
Baginton Gardeners. 

Last month I tried to summarise Geoff Hodge’s advice on house plants. Since then I came across this 

which may be of interest. It’s addressed to “terrible gardeners” so clearly its more for friends and 

family than Baginton Gardener members!!   

https://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/2021/may/24/forget-green-fingers-readers-on-

12-hardy-house-plants-for-terrible-gardeners 

Peat free compost. I’m trying to eliminate peated compost from my gardening but as many 

will know – it’s not as easy as Monty Don makes it sound. The Government saidpeat would 

be banned from use in compost for gardeners by 2020 but it now looks as if that date has 

drifted to 2024. 

 However, for future generations we must succeed. Peat bogs are a significant carbon sink 

but they are 12000 years in the making. Skim off a 20cm layer for our compost for 1 

year’sproduction and that’s 100 years of peat creation gone. Peat bogs support a range of 

plants and animals not found anywhere else. Some are designated SSSI’s for that reason but 

many are not ‘cos “where there’s muck there’s money.”Peat bogsalso play a significant role 

in flood prevention and there’s going to be more of that in future. 

 60% of peat used in the UK is bought by gardeners and if a multi-purpose compost is not 

identified as peat free it is probably 70% peat. Organic does not equal peat free. Happily, 

there seems to be a slight shortage of peat free compost in the UK this year which may 

mean more gardeners are buying more of it for all the reasons [and a few more] outlined 

above. If we keep asking our suppliers to provide peat free then it will become more widely 

available. 

In previous years some people have had ‘bad experiences’ with peat free but we’re learning 

and quality is improving all the time.  

There’s plenty on the internet about why peat free is the way to go, what works and how to 

use it. We might as well get used to it because peat in garden compost will be banned soon 

so if you haven’t already given it a try then have a go. 

Visit to Russell’s riverside wildlife area. I’m writing this in the middle of June and this visit, 

scheduled for the evening ofFriday the 23rd of July, is still at the planning stages with Tim 

Jardine. We will send out details as soon as we can but save the date if you can.  

St. John the Baptist Church flower Festival. This was due to take place on the 26th and 27th 

of June. We hope it was a great success and many thanks to anyone who contributed plants 

for sale to raise funds for our lovely Church. 

2021 Membership.Membership remains at £10 for the year.At time of writing,we have 44 
members which is the highest number we’ve had since we started in 2012. If you wish to 
joinus please come to 32 Mill Hill ASAP or contact us [see below]. Remember a membership 
card entitles you to 10% off qualifying gardening purchases at all the Baginton retail 
nurseries. 
 
July meeting. We hope we can hold this meeting on the 19th of July with Lucy Hartley at the 
British Legion rather than on Zoom but it’s like pudding – wait and see. We’ll let you know 
nearer the time. 
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2021 Programme.  
 
Date Speaker Topic 

19th July Lucy Hartley In Search of a Low Maintenance Border 

20th Sept Darren Rudge Tea bags, bra’s and tights: 
household items that make 
gardening more cost effective; top 
tips and some trivia thrown in for 
free!! 

22nd Nov  GQT 

 

For more information call Anne or Robert Taylor on 02476301104 or e-mail 

anne@taylorhousehold.f9.co.uk. 
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